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Gourmet mushroom production is a rapidly growing industry. Learn the basics of how to initiate your own operation growing Pleurotus Ostreatus (Oyster) mushrooms and other Arizona-friendly varieties.

Experience
Visit Tucson Village Farm and the University of Arizona MycoCats’ grow facilities.

Learn
- Mushroom Biology
- Cultivation Techniques
- Troubleshooting
- Financial Inputs
- Sources of Strains and Spawn

Cultivate
Network with other growers and connect with the newly-founded Arizona Mushroom Growers Association.

For more information:
azmushroom.weebly.com

Registration: $20
Includes Blue Oyster Mushroom grow bag for use in at-home cultivation

January 13, 2016
1:00 - 5:00 pm
Pima County Cooperative Extension

To Register:
tplasse@email.arizona.edu
520.626.5161